The simulations of summertime diurnal cycle of precipitation and low-level winds by the Community Atmosphere Model, version 5, are evaluated over subtropical East Asia. The evaluation reveals the physical cause of the observed diurnal rainfall variation in East Asia and points to the source of model strengths and weaknesses. Two model versions with horizontal resolutions of 2.88 and 0.58 are used.
Introduction
The diurnal cycle is one of the most fundamental modes of variability of the global climate system, and the regular occurrence of precipitation at a particular time of the day is connected with both regional and large-scale dynamical and thermal conditions (Yang and Slingo 2001; Sorooshian et al. 2002) . Large differences exist in the diurnal variations between the open oceans and the continents (e.g., Dai 2001) . Oceanic deep convection tends to reach its maximum in the early morning (Kraus 1963; Andersson 1970; Gray and Jacobson 1977; Randall et al. 1991 ) and continental convection generally peaks in the late afternoon (Cook 1939; Wallace 1975; Hamilton 1981) . Moreover, affected by the complex land-sea and mountain-valley breezes, significant regional variations over the continents have been reported (Yang and Slingo 2001; Kikuchi and Wang 2008) . The rainfall diurnal cycle over land can be explained by the thermodynamic processes that affect the surface temperature and vertical static stability and by the dynamical processes affecting convergence in the boundary layer or the long nocturnal life cycle of mesoscale convective systems (Wallace 1975; Oki and Musiake 1994; Yang and Slingo 2001; Nesbitt and Zipser 2003) . The cause for the observed diurnal cycle of precipitation over the open ocean remains debatable. As summarized by Nesbitt and Zipser (2003) , theories generally fall into three categories: the differential radiative heating between the convective and surrounding cloud-free region (Gray and Jacobson 1977) ; the absorption of shortwave radiation by the upper portions of the convective anvils during day and longwave cooling at cloud top during night, which influence stability and relative humidity (Randall et al. 1991) ; and a more complex mechanism that is linked to the daily variations in the surface layer over the ocean (Dai 2001) .
The ability to correctly simulate the diurnal cycle of precipitation provides an important test of global climate models (GCMs), from radiative transfer and surface exchanges to boundary layer, convective, and cloud processes (Lin et al. 2000; Xie and Zhang 2000; Yang and Slingo 2001; Zhang 2003; Collier and Bowman 2004; Lee et al. 2007b; Sato et al. 2009 ). However, simulations of the diurnal cycles of the hydrological processes are still big challenges for GCMs (Betts and Jakob 2002a; Collier and Bowman 2004; Dai and Trenberth 2004; Dai 2006) . Diurnal precipitation in GCMs is typically too strong, peaks too early over major landmasses, and is too horizontally homogenous relative to observations (Collier and Bowman 2004) . They usually fail to adequately capture the observed early morning peak over the oceans and the nocturnal peak and the propagating signals over the eastern slope of the elevated land areas. High-resolution models have been shown to improve the behavior of the diurnal precipitation in certain regions, such as over the Maritime Continent and Bay of Bengal, and the initiation and downslope propagation of moist convection over the Rockies and the adjacent Great Plains (Arakawa and Kitoh 2005; Lee et al. 2007b; Ploshay and Lau 2010) . However, large errors in both the phase and amplitude of the precipitation diurnal cycle remain even in the highresolution GCMs in other regions. The discrepancies between simulations and observations have not been fully understood, which could be associated with the failure in capturing the growth of the nonprecipitation convective boundary layer (Betts and Jakob 2002b,a) and unrealistically strong coupling of convection to surface heating (Lee et al. 2007a; Hara et al. 2009; Ploshay and Lau 2010) .
The diurnal cycles of rainfall over subtropical East Asia have distinct characteristics with considerable regional features (Yu et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2009; Yin et al. 2009; Yuan et al. 2012) . Over southern inland China, summer rainfall peaks in the late afternoon. Over the Tibetan Plateau, the rain gauge data exhibit midnight diurnal peaks, while the rainfall in satellite data usually reaches the maximum in late afternoon. This inconsistency may be caused by the phase differences of diurnal rainfall variation in valleys and over the mountains, with rain gauges capturing diurnal variation in the valleys and satellites capturing that over the mountains (Chen et al. 2012; Yuan et al. 2012) . Rainfall in southwestern China presents primarily midnight and earlymorning diurnal peaks. In central eastern China, the regionally averaged rainfall in station data has two comparable diurnal peaks, one in late afternoon and the other in early morning. The observed diurnal rainfall provides an ideal test bed for model parameterizations. The objective of this paper is to evaluate the performance of the Community Atmospheric Model, version 5 (CAM5), in simulating the diurnal variation of rainfall over subtropical East Asia by using rain gauge and satellite data, as well as the causes of the success and failure of the models. To study the resolution dependence of our results, we used two versions of the model with different resolutions.
Section 2 describes the models, experiments, and datasets. Section 3 presents the summer mean precipitation and low-level wind simulations. Section 4 shows the diurnal features of total rainfall over subtropical East Asia. Section 5 further discusses the diurnal variation of convective and stratiform rainfall and the influence of largescale forcing. Section 6 summarizes the results.
Model and data description
The model used in this study is CAM5, the atmospheric component of the Community Earth System Model (CESM). CAM5 (Neale et al. 2010 ) includes substantially revised physical parameterizations over CAM3 and CAM4 (Collins et al. 2004; Collins et al. 2006) . CAM5 contains an updated moist boundary layer scheme , cumulus convection scheme (Neale et al. 2008) , shallow cumulus convection scheme , stratiform cloud microphysics scheme (Morrison et al. 2005; Morrison and Gettelman 2008; Gettelman et al. 2010) , radiation scheme (Iacono et al. 2008) , liquid cloud macrophysical closure, and interactive aerosols (Neale et al. 2010) .
The deep convection parameterization in CAM3 is a bulk mass flux approach described in Zhang and McFarlane (1995, hereafter ZM) . Closure in the ZM scheme is achieved by a rate limitation on the consumption of convective available potential energy (CAPE). The default implementation of ZM uses a traditional definition of CAPE, which is calculated using an air parcel ascending pseudoadiabatically and not mixing with the environment and is known to unrealistically bias the near-surface thermodynamic conditions and be relatively insensitive to the free-tropospheric humidity, particularly on subdiurnal time scales (Donner and Phillips 2003) .
The new closure of the deep convection scheme used in CAM5 (Neale et al. 2008 ) allows mixing of the air parcel with environmental air depending on an assumed entrainment rate (Raymond and Blyth 1986, 1992) . This calculation makes the CAPE sensitive to the moisture profile above the boundary layer. The modification of the CAPE has a significant impact on the frequency and strength of convective events generated by the ZM scheme (Neale et al. 2008) .
The simulations analyzed in this study are 5-yr continuous integrations driven by monthly mean climatological sea surface temperatures and using a spectral dynamical core. Only results of the last four summers (June-August) are shown. The simulations are carried out at both coarse (;2.88) and high (;0.58) horizontal resolutions with 30 vertical levels.
The model output is compared with observational counterparts based on datasets provided by station rain gauges, Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) 3B42 and 2A25, and the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) from 1998 to 2006.
Hourly rain gauge data from 394 stations used in this study were collected, compiled and quality controlled by the National Meteorological Information Centre of the China Meteorological Administration (Yu et al. 2007 ). Further quality control as described in Yuan et al. (2012) has also been applied.
The TRMM 3B42 precipitation data (3-hourly, 0.258) (Huffman et al. 2007 ) were created by blending passive microwave data collected by the TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI), the Special Sensor Microwave Imager, the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for Earth Observing System, the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit B, and the infrared (IR) data collected by the international constellation of geosynchronous earth orbit based on calibration by the precipitation estimate of the TMI and Precipitation Radar (PR) combined algorithm. A gauge correction was applied over land (Huffman et al. 2007 ).
The rainfall in TRMM PR data (product 2A25) is classified into three types: convective, stratiform, and ''other'' (Iguchi et al. 2000) . Simply, a stratiform profile is classified if PR detects a bright band near the freezing level in the profile. If no bright band exists and any value of radar reflectivity in the beam exceeds 39 dBZ, the profile is named as convective. Exceptions to both convective and stratiform are labeled as other in the dataset. Over subtropical East Asia, the convective and stratiform rainfall is more than 90% of total rainfall amount.
The CFSR is employed to describe the large-scale circulations. CFSR was recently developed at the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (Saha et al. 2010) . It is the first reanalysis in which the guess fields are taken as the 6-h forecast from a coupled high horizontal atmosphere-ocean climate system with an interactive sea ice component.
Four subregions are defined, following Yuan et al. (2012) , based on the different underlying surface types or elevations and diurnal features. They are the Tibetan Plateau (TP), defined to be the most elevated region (288-358N, 908-1008E) with mean elevation of 4452 m; the western plain (288-358N, 1038-1098E) and eastern plain (288-358N, 1128-1208E) with mean elevations of 1203 and 135 m and different diurnal variations; and the East China Sea (288-358N, 1228-1308E). These domains are marked in Fig. 1a . The diurnal amplitudes of rainfall are calculated as
where R max is the maximum of rainfall and R is the mean value. Rainfall diurnal variation is normalized as
where D(h) is the rainfall after normalization and R(h) is the original (Yu et al. 2007 ).
Summer mean precipitation and low-level circulation
Before evaluating the diurnal cycle of precipitation, the summer mean rainfall amount and 850-hPa winds in observations and model simulations are compared in Fig. 1 . Figure 1a shows the summer mean rainfall amount over East Asia derived from TRMM 3B42. Maximum rainfall is near the southern border of China, along the Yangtze River, and over the Korean Peninsula. The locations of these maxima correspond to two rain belts. One, known as the subtropical mei-yu/baiu front, exhibits zonally elongated heavy rainfall centers along the Yangtze River (1008-1208E) near 308N toward the southern part of the Korean Peninsula. The other is located along the southern slope of the Himalayas to the South China Sea (around 208N), which is influenced by the Asian monsoon and topography.
The rainfall distribution is closely related to the largescale atmospheric circulation. In the lower troposphere, southwesterlies prevail over southeastern China. The wind speed significantly decreases around 308N. A cyclonic circulation is located over the western plain. The combination of the southwest vortex and the low-level convergence of warm tropical water vapor provide a favorable environment for maintaining the rainfall systems along the Yangtze River (Tao and Chen 1987; Zhou et al. 2005) .
CAM5 with both resolutions (Figs. 1b,c) simulated the overall distribution of mean precipitation, with wet conditions at the southern and eastern slopes of the plateau and in the Yangtze River valley and dry conditions in northwestern China. The spatial correlation coefficient between the coarse-resolution (fine-resolution) model simulation and 3B42 is 0.5 (0.6). There are two common biases, however. One is that the models simulated little rain over South China; the second is that the simulated monsoon rainbands over the Yangtze River valley are located too far to the north, resulting in too much rainfall over North China.
Compared with the coarse-resolution model version (Fig. 1b) , the fine-resolution model (Fig. 1c) improved the precipitation simulation in several aspects: 1) the maximum rainfall centers along the edges of TP are much improved, reflecting the benefit of resolving the topography better in the fine-resolution model; 2) the rain belt over the ocean along 208N is more realistic; and 3) the maximum rainfall over the Korean Peninsula is much improved. As a result, the regional (208-508N, 858-1308E) averaged rainfall amount in the high-resolution model (4.28 mm day
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) is closer to the observation (4.31 mm day 21 ) than that in the coarse one (3.91 mm day
). Both versions of the CAM5 simulated the 850-hPa winds that are generally consistent with the observation. They reproduced the southwesterlies over southeastern China and the cyclonic circulation over the western plain. Despite these successes, however, both models overestimated the magnitude of the wind over southeastern China. They did not capture the decrease of wind speed near the Yangtze River, as seen in the CFSR (Fig. 1a) . This is consistent with biases in the rainfall distribution that extend too far to the north in the models. Additionally, we find that the high-resolution model exhibits a larger overestimation in wind speed (0.51 m s 21 ) than that in the coarse-resolution model (0.40 m s 21 ) over land, although it simulates wind speed over the ocean better. The causes of these sensitivities to resolution are yet to be understood. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the amplitudes, in terms of percentage to daily-mean rainfall, of the diurnal rainfall in the observations and models. The two observational datasets from station rain gauges (Fig. 2a) and 3B42 (Fig. 2b ) are generally consistent with each other over land. Maximum diurnal variations are located along the coastal land regions of South China and in northwestern China, the Tibetan Plateau, and the western plain. The TRMM data also show large diurnal rainfall amplitudes over the East China Sea.
Diurnal cycle of precipitation
CAM5 generally captured the spatial pattern of the amplitude distributions, including large values over the coastal land regions in South China, over northwestern China, and the East China Sea; the spatial correlation coefficients between the 3B42 and simulations both exceed 0.4. However, the models underestimated the values of the amplitudes, especially over the TP and western plain. Between the two models, the high-resolution CAM5 simulated overall larger diurnal amplitudes, closer to the observations. Figure 3 shows the normalized rainfall as a function of local solar time (LST) in both observations and in the models for the four selected regions with distinctive rainfall diurnal phases (Yuan et al. 2012 ). Yuan et al. pointed out that the diurnal variations from rain gauges (gray solid lines) and TRMM (gray dashed lines) are generally consistent with each other except over the TP. This inconsistency was caused by the phase differences of diurnal rainfall variation in valleys and over mountains, with rain gauges capturing the diurnal variation in the valleys and satellites capturing it over the mountains (Yuan et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2012) . Over the eastern and western plains, the nocturnal rainfall in 3B42 is relatively underestimated, consistent with Zhou et al. (2008) and Yuan et al. (2012) . As the rain gauge measured the surface precipitation directly, the density of rain gauges is large, and the passive microwave detection tends to overestimate rainfall occurring in the afternoon (Sorooshian et al. 2002; Yuan et al.2012) , we adopt the results in station data are more reliable over these two regions. Over the East China Sea, there are only several island stations, and the passive microwave measurements are more reliable over the oceans (Kummerow et al. 2001 ), so we use 3B42 as the observation data for this region. In Fig. 3 , we therefore use both the rain gauge data and 3B42 as observations for the TP but use rain gauge data for the western and eastern plains and satellite data for the East China Sea. Figure 3a shows that over the TP satellite data shows a clear late-afternoon diurnal maximum, while rain gauge data shows a distinct midnight diurnal maximum. In the models, however, the diurnal amplitudes are much smaller. The peak of the coarse-resolution model is in the afternoon, earlier than either one of the observations, and the primary peak of the fine-resolution model is closer to that in the station data. For the western plain, Fig. 3b shows a distinct early-morning diurnal peak in observation. The models, however, simulated much smaller diurnal amplitudes than those in observations. The diurnal phase of the coarse-resolution model is almost out of phase with observation, and the higherresolution model is somewhat better in the diurnal phase. The observed rainfall over the eastern plain (Fig. 3c ) presents diurnal variations with two maxima at 1600 and 0800 LST, respectively. Both coarse-and high-resolution models simulated the diurnal rainfall variation with comparable amplitudes but with the diurnal maximum occurring at local noontime. Over the East China Sea the observation in Fig. 3d shows a clear diurnal peak in early morning. The two models both simulated the diurnal phase correctly with significant amplitudes. This is a remarkable performance of the model because it is well known that climate models generally simulate a too weak diurnal cycle over the oceans (Collier and Bowman 2004; Dai and Trenberth 2004) .
In Fig. 4 , we show the homograph diurnal rainfall averaged between 288 and 358N as a function of longitude. In observations (Figs. 4a,b) , there is an eastwardpropagating signal of the diurnal rainfall from the TP to the western plain (from 1008 to about 1138E). As mentioned earlier, over the TP, the diurnal maximum in station data occurs at midnight, later than the evening maximum in the satellite data. As a result, the propagation speed is slower in the station data (Fig. 4a) than that in the satellite data (Fig. 4b) . The coarse-resolution CAM5 (Fig. 4c ) misses this propagating signal; the highresolution CAM5 (Fig. 4d) captures the propagating signal but with weaker amplitudes. Over the eastern plain, the simulated diurnal maximum occurs about 3 h earlier. The two simulations both well capture the phase shift around the coastline. These are consistent with the comparison in Fig. 3 for the four selected regions.
Convective versus stratiform rainfall
To understand the diurnal behavior of the models relative to observations, we further examine convective and stratiform precipitation separately. Convective rainfall in the model is generated by the deep and shallow convective schemes as a result of convective instability, while the stratiform rainfall is formulated in the largescale precipitation scheme due to saturation condensation within stratiform clouds. We will compare the diurnal variations of convective and stratiform rainfall in the simulations with the results in TRMM 2A25. As there may be uncertainties in the definition of the convective and stratiform rainfall in TRMM 2A25, we used the heavy and moderate/weak rainfall in station data for validation, following Dai (2006) . Heavy rainfall is defined as rainfall greater than 9.4 mm h
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, which is the 95th percentile rainfall intensity over the area within 288-358N, 1038-1258E. As shown in Fig. 6a , the ratio of moderate/ weak and heavy rainfall in station data are generally consistent with that of convective and stratiform rainfall in 2A25: the moderate/weak rainfall dominates over the western plain; the ratio of the two kinds of rainfall are comparable over the eastern plain; and the results of data on some island stations also are similar as those in 2A25 over the East China Sea. The consistency of the two data gives us confidence to use the 2A25 products in the evaluation. Because of the different diurnal features in the satellite data and rain gauge over the TP as shown earlier and the uncertainty of rainfall classification into convective and stratiform over the TP in 2A25 (Fu and Liu 2007) , we will exclude the TP in the following analysis. We hope to revisit the TP region when more observations become available. Figure 5 shows the diurnal cycle of convective (left column) and stratiform rainfall (right column) over the western plain (top row), eastern plain (middle row), and the East China Sea (bottom row) in both observations and two simulations. Since we normalized the diurnal variation relative to the daily mean, the impact of the different definitions of precipitation type between the models and TRMM on the comparison is minimized.
A remarkable feature in Fig. 5 is the overall consistency of diurnal stratiform precipitation in observations and model simulations for all three regions. For convective precipitation, the models did not do as well. Both models simulated large amplitudes and near noontime peaks in the western and eastern plains with a minimum in early morning. However, in observations, the amplitude of convective rainfall is much smaller and there are two diurnal peaks in early morning and late afternoon over the western plain; the phase of the eastern plain is similar to that in the western plain, but the late-afternoon peak is more pronounced. Over the ocean, the simulated diurnal convective precipitation is better. There is a slight delay (3 h) in the precipitation maximum in early morning and some underestimation of the amplitude, but the overall features in the models agree with the observations. Comparing the two versions of the model, we can find that the high-resolution model has larger amplitude in both stratiform and convective components. There is no systematic advantage of the high-resolution model in simulating the amplitude and diurnal phase of the two rainfall components.
Figures 5a,b together show that, over the western plain, the observed convective maximum in the early morning is in phase with the stratiform maximum, but the second observed convective maximum in late afternoon is in opposite phase with the stratiform rainfall. The sum of the convective and stratiform diurnal rainfall, after weighting by their respective daily means, gives rise to the total diurnal rainfall. The percentages of the daily means of the convective and stratiform rainfall to the total amount as a function of longitude are shown in Fig. 6 . It is seen that, over the western plain, the stratiform component is several times larger than the convective component. As a result, the total diurnal rainfall primarily follows the stratiform component with an early-morning peak as in Fig. 3b. In the models, Figs. 5a ,b also show that, over the western plain, the diurnal phase of the FIG. 5 . Normalized (by daily mean) diurnal variations of summer (left) convective and (right) stratiform precipitation averaged in (top) the western plain, (middle) the eastern plain, and (bottom) the East China Sea outlined in Fig. 1 derived from TRMM 2A25 (gray lines), the coarse-resolution model (black solid lines), and the fine-resolution model (black dashed lines). The x axis is LST.
convective rainfall is roughly opposite to the diurnal phase of the stratiform rainfall. Furthermore, Figs. 6b, c show that the percentages of the daily-mean convective rainfall in the models are comparable to those of the stratiform rainfall. As a result, there is a large outof-phase cancellation of diurnal variation between the convective and stratiform components in the models, leading to much smaller simulated amplitude as shown in Fig. 3b . The simulated stratiform rainfall percentage in the high-resolution model is larger than that in the coarse one over the western plain. This explains why the diurnal phase of total rainfall in the high-resolution model is better (Figs. 3b, 4) .
Over the eastern plain, the results are overall similar to those over the western plain in terms of the phase relationship in both observation and the two models but with the following differences: 1) the observed convective maximum in the late afternoon is more pronounced than that in the early morning and 2) the observed stratiform minimum occurs at midnight rather than late afternoon. These two features, together with the comparable percentages of daily-mean convective and stratiform rainfall (Fig. 6a) , lead to the two-peak diurnal rainfall with a dominant late-afternoon maximum discussed earlier. In the models, the simulated convective diurnal amplitude is much larger than the observation and larger than the diurnal amplitude of the stratiform rainfall. These explain the dominant noontime diurnal total rainfall in the models shown in Fig. 3c .
The convective and stratiform rainfall are diurnally in phase with each other in observations over the East China Sea, and the models approximately captured the observations. As a result, even though the percentage of the daily convective rainfall over the ocean is overestimated in the models (Figs. 6b,c) , the partition does not affect the phase of the diurnal variation of total rainfall. This explains the remarkable success of the models in simulating the diurnal rainfall in Fig. 3d .
Therefore, failure of the models in simulating the diurnal variation of total rainfall over the western and eastern plains is primarily due to the diurnal convective precipitation. It is too strong and occurs too early in the day. It offsets the diurnal variation of stratiform precipitation. The success of the models is due to their ability to simulate the diurnal stratiform rainfall. Success of the models over the ocean is because the convective and stratiform precipitation is diurnally in phase, with an early-morning maximum. The slight improvement of the high-resolution model over the coarse-resolution model in the western plain is because it simulated a larger diurnal amplitude of stratiform rainfall and larger ratio of stratiform to convective precipitation, which is consistent with previous studies (Duff et al. 2003; Boyle and Klein 2010) .
Climate models are known to simulate maximum convection around noontime when they use a closure of the CAPE in its cumulus parameterizations (Xie and Zhang 2000; Xie et al. 2002; Dai and Trenberth 2004) . Over land, CAPE typically reaches maximum around noontime. Although the dilute CAPE used in CAM5 has involved the effect of environmental air, the convection in the model still responds to CAPE instantaneously and the simulated convective rainfall reaches maximum near noontime. In observations, however, convective systems have life cycles, so the convective activity could be delayed, which is seen over the western and eastern plains. Over the East China Sea maximum convection occurs in early morning, which is also in phase with the diurnal variation of CAPE in both simulations (figures omitted). To understand the diurnal phase of the stratiform rainfall and why the models are able to simulate the observations, we show in Fig. 7 the evolution of the diurnal component of low-level winds at 2000, 0200, 0800, and 1400 Beijing time (BJT) from CFSR data. At 2000 BJT (Fig. 7a) , the anomalous winds are toward the plateau. During midnight (Fig. 7b) , a southwesterly anomaly dominates most of mainland China, strengthening the lowlevel southwesterly jet shown in Fig. 1a . In the next 6 h (0800 BJT, Fig. 7c) , the low-level wind has a southwesterly anomaly over southern China and a northwesterly one north of the Yangtze River valley. In the afternoon (1400 BJT), the northerly anomaly dominates most of subtropical East Asia (Fig. 7d) . As a result, the low-level southwesterly shown in Fig. 1a is greatly weakened at this time. This change of the diurnal variation of low-level winds is consistent with the nighttime low-level jet that also occurs over the southern Great Plains of the United States. It is believed to be caused by the diurnal thermodynamic difference related with the terrain. The above diurnal variation of the 850-hPa winds corresponds to early-morning convergence in the low troposphere for the western and eastern plains and the East China Sea (as shown in Fig. 10 ; gray lines with open circles). These can explain the maximum early-morning stratiform precipitation in all three regions.
The two CAM5 simulations (Figs. 8 and 9) both reproduced consistent clockwise rotation of the diurnal wind fields as in the reanalysis (Fig. 7) . At 2000 BJT, the anomaly wind blows toward the plateau. The southwesterly strengthens over subtropical East Asia at 0200 BJT. During the morning, a convergence zone can also be found in both simulations but is located south of that in the observation. In the afternoon, the anomalous winds in the simulations also blow against the summer mean flow, weakening the southwestern monsoon airflow shown in Fig. 1 . However, the magnitude in the models is larger than that in the observation. For the divergence over the three regions (Fig. 10) , the two simulations also well captured the diurnal variations revealed by the reanalysis data. The divergence in the simulations keeps the same sign with that of the reanalysis at the four time slices.
The success of the simulation in the large-scale variation of diurnal winds, and the associated diurnal phases of the divergence fields, explain why the models simulated the observed variation of stratiform rainfall. The ability of the CAM5 in simulating the maximum earlymorning diurnal rainfall over the East China Sea is therefore likely a consequence of the large-scale diurnal variation of the winds in that region.
Summary and conclusions
The performance of CAM5 with 2.88 and 0.58 horizontal resolution in simulating the summertime mean and diurnal cycle of precipitation and low-level circulation over subtropical East Asia has been assessed. The simulated diurnal rainfall is evaluated against corresponding results based on station rain gauge data, satellite observations, and reanalysis product. The physical cause of the model's ability has been investigated by analyzing the diurnal variation of rainfall with respect to its convective and stratiform components. New findings are summarized as follows.
1) CAM5 at both 2.88 and 0.58 resolution is capable of simulating the diurnal phase of the stratiform rainfall in East Asia in the summer season, with a midnight to early-morning maximum. This diurnal phase of stratiform rainfall is shown to be consistent with the diurnal variation of large-scale circulation, which is reasonably simulated in both models. 2) The convective rainfall in TRMM data, over the western plain, peaks in both early morning and late afternoon, while it primarily peaks in late afternoon over the eastern plain. The models simulated a noontime maximum of convective rainfall that occurs earlier and stronger over land than in observations. Over the ocean, the models simulated a convective maximum in early morning that is consistent with observations. 3) Superposition of the two types of rainfall can explain why the models simulated well the diurnal variation of total rainfall in some regions but not in other regions. Over the East China Sea, the models simulated the correct diurnal cycle of total rainfall with the maximum peak in early morning. This is because the stratiform rainfall and convective rainfall in the observation are in phase with each other in this region and the models simulated these phases correctly. In the western plain, the models simulated a much smaller diurnal magnitude of total rainfall than observation. This is because they simulated an out-of-phase relationship between convective and stratiform precipitation due to the missing nocturnal convective maximum in simulations. In the eastern plain, the models simulated a too strong noontime peak in total rainfall because convective rainfall is dominate in the models but not in observations. Fig. 7 but for the coarse-resolution model.
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4) The high-resolution model simulated a better distribution of mean rainfall than the lower-resolution model, but it does not improve the diurnal variation of convective precipitation. 5) Over the Tibetan Plateau, diurnal maximum of total rainfall occurs in evening in the rain gauge data and at midnight in the satellite data, reflecting differences of measurements in valleys and over mountains. The models all simulated a late-afternoon maximum with amplitude smaller than that in the observations.
These results help us to understand the reasons why the models can simulate the diurnal rainfall in some regions but not in other regions. They point to the need of improving the convective parameterizations in the model so that the diurnal maximum can be delayed. Additionally, although we have shown some improvement in representation of the mean and diurnal rainfall with higher resolution, the high-resolution model suffers from very similar biases as in the coarse-resolution model. The inability to properly reproduce the regional characteristics in the diurnal amplitude and phase is primarily due to the problems in the model physics that are largely unrelated to resolution.
